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ABSTRACT: The vertical turbulent transfer of heat and momentum in the lower atmospheric boundary layer is accom-

plished through intermittent sweep, ejection, outward interaction, and inward interaction events associated with turbulent

updrafts and downdrafts. These events, collectively referred to as sweep–ejection dynamics, have been studied extensively

in forested and nonforested environments and reported in the literature. However, little is known about the sweep–ejection

dynamics that occur in response to turbulence regimes induced by wildland fires in forested and nonforested environments.

This study attempts to fill some of that knowledge gap through analyses of turbulence data previously collected during three

wildland (prescribed) fires that occurred in grassland and forested environments in Texas and New Jersey. Tower-based

high-frequency (10 or 20Hz) three-dimensional wind-velocity and temperature measurements are used to examine fre-

quencies of occurrence of sweep, ejection, outward interaction, and inward interaction events and their actual contributions

to the mean vertical turbulent fluxes of heat and momentum before, during, and after the passage of fire fronts. The

observational results suggest that wildland fires in these environments can substantially change the sweep–ejection dy-

namics for turbulent heat and momentum fluxes that typically occur when no fires are present, especially the relative

contributions of sweeps versus ejections in determining overall heat and momentum fluxes.

KEYWORDS: Forest canopy; Eddies; Fluxes; Turbulence; Field experiments; Forest fires; Vegetation–atmosphere

interactions

1. Introduction

The turbulent transfer of heat and momentum in the lower

atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) is known to be a highly

intermittent process (Shaw et al. 1983) and is associated with

coherent turbulent structures or eddy motions characterized

primarily by updrafts and downdrafts, also known as ejections

and sweeps, respectively (Katul et al. 1997). These turbulent

updrafts and downdrafts redistribute scalars such as heat

and momentum in the atmospheric surface layer. Numerous

observational and modeling studies of the atmospheric sweep–

ejection dynamics that occur within and above surface vege-

tation layers have been conducted over the last four decades,

often drawing upon previous analysis techniques developed for

examining the sweep–ejection dynamics in pipe and channel

flow. Wallace (2016) provided an historical summary and list-

ing of many of these pipe flow, streamflow, and atmospheric

boundary layer studies.

Some of the key results from previous sweep–ejection

studies that focused on daytime turbulent momentum fluxes

in the lower ABL suggest that 1) ejections (i.e., the upward flux

of low horizontal momentum air) dominate or are as signifi-

cant as sweeps (i.e., the downward flux of high horizontal

momentum air) within sparse canopy layers, in areas well

above canopy layers, and above relatively smooth or bare terrain

(e.g., Raupach 1981; Poggi et al. 2004; Katul et al. 2006; Poggi

and Katul 2007; Thomas and Foken 2007); 2) sweeps are the

dominant vertical turbulent momentum-flux process within

dense canopy layers (e.g., Shaw et al. 1983; Baldocchi andMeyers

1988; Katul and Albertson 1998; Su et al. 1998; Finnigan 2000;

Katul et al. 2006; Banerjee et al. 2017); and 3) extreme but

relatively infrequent sweep, ejection, outward interaction (i.e.,

the upward flux of high horizontal momentum air), and inward

interaction (i.e., the downward flux of low momentum air)

events contribute a disproportionate amount to the total ver-

tical turbulent momentum-flux fields within canopy layers (e.g.,

Finnigan 1979; Shaw et al. 1983; Baldocchi and Hutchison 1987;

Baldocchi and Meyers 1988; Bergström and Högström 1989).

Studies of sweep–ejection dynamics addressing daytime

vertical turbulent heat fluxes in the lower ABL have also been

reported in the literature, but the studies yielded results that

are somewhat inconsistent as noted by Katul et al. (1997). For

example, Bergström andHögström (1989) found that ejections

(i.e., the upward turbulent flux of warm air) tended to be the

largest contributor to the total vertical turbulent heat-flux

fields within and immediately above a pine forest canopy. On

the other hand, Maitani and Shaw (1990) found that the con-

tribution of sweeps (i.e., the downward turbulent flux of cool

air) was much larger than the contribution from ejections

within a deciduous forest canopy, but at heights roughly 2 times

the height of treetops, low-frequency (large eddy) ejection
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events were dominant. The studies of Chen (1990) andMaitani

and Ohtaki (1987) suggested that vertical turbulent heat fluxes

over rough surfaces like shrub-covered land and fluxes over

bare soil and paddy fields in unstable surface layers tended to

be dominated by ejections instead of sweeps. Similar to vertical

turbulent momentum fluxes in the lower ABL, Bergström and

Högström (1989) found extreme and relatively infrequent ejec-

tion, sweep, outward interaction, and inward interaction events

typically contribute a disproportionate amount to the total ver-

tical turbulent heat-flux fields within forest vegetation layers.

Although studies of sweep–ejection dynamics in the lower

ABL have been numerous over the last four decades, little is

known about the sweep–ejection dynamics that occur in the

highly perturbed environment surrounding wildland fires. Beer

(1991) and Pimont et al. (2009) noted that coherent turbulent

structures leading to turbulent heat- and momentum-flux

sweep and ejection events within forest vegetation layers

have the potential for affecting the spread of wildland fires

through surface fuel beds and overstory vegetation. Mueller

et al. (2014) also stressed the importance of sweep–ejection

dynamics for momentum fluxes within forest vegetation layers

when modeling canopy flow for predictions of wildland fire

spread via systems like the Wildland-Urban Interface Fire

Dynamics Simulator (WFDS) (Mell et al. 2007, 2009). Many of

the recent observational studies of atmospheric turbulence

regimes in wildland fire environments (e.g., Clements et al.

2007; Seto et al. 2013; Heilman et al. 2015, 2017, 2019) suggest

that the typical ambient sweep–ejection dynamics that govern

turbulent transfer of heat and momentum in atmospheric

surface layers over areas of flat and complex terrain and over

vegetated and nonvegetated surfaces are likely to be signifi-

cantly modified when wildland fires are present.

In this study, we investigate the sweep–ejection dynamics

that occurred during three wildland (prescribed) fire experi-

ments, two of them in forested environments in the state of

New Jersey and one in a grassland environment in the state of

Texas. This study represents an extension of the Clements et al.

(2007, 2008) and Heilman et al. (2015, 2017, 2019) studies,

which focused on other properties of the local turbulence regimes

that developed during the fire experiments. The sections below

provide a short overview of the prescribed fire events, a de-

scription of the method used for examining sweep–ejection

dynamics during the fire events, a presentation of the obser-

vational results, and a discussion of the relevance of the results

for wildland fire behavior and smoke dispersion in forested and

grassland environments.

2. Methods

a. Overview of prescribed fire experiments

On 23 February 2006, the well-known FireFlux I grassland

prescribed fire experiment was conducted at the Houston

Coastal Center (HCC) near La Marque, Texas, as part of the

HCC’s fuel management strategies (Clements et al. 2007). For

this experiment, a 40-ha native grassland plot [average grass

height (hg): 1.5 m; average fuel loading: 1.08 kg m22] con-

taining big bluestem (Andropogon gerardi), little bluestem

(Schizachyrium scoparium) and longspike tridens (Tridens stric-

tus) was instrumented with sonic anemometers and other moni-

toring equipment mounted at multiple levels on a 43-m tower

and a 10-m tower set up in the interior of the plot (see Fig. 1 in

Clements et al. 2007). This instrumentation provided high-

frequency (20Hz) measurements of zonal U, meridional V, and

vertical W velocity components and temperatures T at heights

AGL (z) of 2.1m (z/hg5 1.4), 10m (z/hg5 6.7), 28.5m (z/hg5 19),

and 43m (z/hg5 28.7) on the 43-m tower and at 2.3m (z/hg5 1.5)

and 10m (z/hg 5 6.7) on the 10-m tower during the experiment.

At 1243 LT on 23 February 2006, a line fire was ignited along

the northern boundary of the burn block under ambient near-

surface northeasterly winds at approximately 3m s21, leading

to a head fire with flame lengths of 5.1m that spread through

the block and instrumented towers from north to south at an

average rate of 40.8mmin21 and intensity of 3200 kWm21

(Clements 2007). Consumption of the grass fuel was not mea-

sured, but it was estimated at 90% of the initial fuel loading

based on postburn visual observations. The horizontal and

vertical velocity components and temperature measurements

obtained from the sonic anemometers mounted on the 43-m

tower were used for the sweep–ejection analyses conducted in

this study. Note that the 2.1-m AGL monitoring level was less

than the 5.1-m flame lengths of the line fire. However, the grass

surrounding the 43-m tower was mowed out to a distance of

5m from the base of the tower to minimize potential instru-

ment damage and the occurrence of flames impinging on the

low-level instrumentation. For a complete description of the

FireFlux I experiment, see Clements et al. (2007).

Two prescribed fire experiments with similar monitoring

strategies to that of the FireFlux I experiment in Texas were

conducted in 2011 and 2012 in New Jersey. On 20 March 2011

and 6 March 2012, prescribed burns were carried out in the

New Jersey Pinelands National Reserve by the New Jersey

Forest Fire Service as part of their overall strategy to manage

surface fuels in the New Jersey Pine Barrens (https://

www.state.nj.us/dep/parksandforests/fire/whm-burning.htm). The

burn block areas for the 2011 and 2012 experiments were 107

and 97 ha, respectively. Forest overstory vegetation in both

burn blocks was composed of pitch pine (Pinus rigida Mill.),

shortleaf pine (P. echinataMill.), andmixed oak (Quercus spp.); the

understory vegetation (2011 average fuel loading: 1.485 kgm22;

2012 average fuel loading: 1.104 kgm22) was composed of

blueberry (Vaccinium spp.), huckleberry (Gaylussacia spp.),

and scrub oak. Overstory vegetation heights ho ranged from

15 to 23m (20-m average height) in both blocks, while under-

story vegetation heights hu ranged from 0.5 to 1.5m (1.0-m

average height) and from 0.3 to 1.0m (0.7-m average height)

for the 2011 and 2012 blocks, respectively. Deciduous vegeta-

tion in the plots had not leafed out yet. The block-averaged

plant-area-density profiles of the forest overstory vegetation in

the 2011 and 2012 burn blocks, derived from canopy density

measurements using lidar remote sensing techniques (Skowronski

et al. 2011) and reported in Charney et al. (2019), exhibited

maximum values of 0.06 and 0.05m2m23, respectively, at about

10m AGL (see Fig. 1 in Charney et al. 2019).

Both burn blocks were instrumented with sonic anemometers,

thermocouples, and a variety of other instruments mounted on
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10-, 20-, and 30-m towers set up in their interiors (Heilman

et al. 2013, 2015). This instrumentation provided atmospheric

measurements required for a broader U.S. Joint Fire Science

Program study focused on fire-fuel-atmosphere interactions

and smoke dispersion during the fire events. The sonic ane-

mometers yielded high-frequency (10Hz) measurements of

the zonal, meridional, and vertical velocity components and

temperatures at multiple vertical levels AGL [3m: z/hu 5 3

(2011), z/hu5 4.3 (2012), and z/ho5 0.15; 10m: z/hu5 10 (2011),

z/hu 5 14.3 (2012), and z/ho 5 0.5; 20m: z/hu 5 20 (2011), z/hu 5
28.6 (2012), and z/ho 5 1; and 30m: z/hu 5 30 (2011), z/hu 5
42.9 (2012), and z/ho 5 1.5] during the prescribed fire events.

Although the 10-Hz sampling frequency was less than the

preferred 20-Hz sampling frequency adopted for the FireFlux I

experiment, only 10-Hz data were available from the New

Jersey fire experiments. For consistency with the previous

turbulence regime analyses carried out for the two New Jersey

fire experiments as outlined in Heilman et al. (2015, 2017,

2019), measurements from the 20-m tower sonic anemometers

(3, 10, and 20m AGL) served as the basis for the turbulent

heat- and momentum-flux sweep–ejection analyses performed

for this study.

The New Jersey Forest Fire Service initiated a backing line

fire along the western boundary of the 2011 burn block (initial

ignition at 0955 LT; northeasterly to southeasterly ambient

near-surface winds at approximately 3 m s21) and multiple

backing line fires along the eastern boundary and along

north–south-oriented plow lines of the 2012 burn block (initial

ignition at 0930 LT; northwesterly to southwesterly ambient

near-surface winds at approximately 3m s21). The line fires

were allowed to spread against the ambient winds and through

the instrumented towers set up in the interior of the burn

blocks. Fire-spread rates and intensities were much lower than

for the FireFlux I grass-fire experiment. Average line-fire-

spread rates (intensities) were 1.5 mmin21 (325 kWm21)

and 0.33mmin21 (52 kWm21) for the 2011 and 2012 fire

events, respectively, with 1–2m average line-fire widths for

both events. Only understory fuels were consumed [average

understory consumption: (2011) 696 gm22; (2012) 507 g m22];

no overstory vegetation burning took place. Estimated flame

lengths for the 2011 and 2012 experiments were 1.0 and 0.5m,

respectively. Comprehensive descriptions of both prescribed

fire events, including maps of the burn blocks and monitoring

networks, can be found in Heilman et al. (2013, 2015) and are

not repeated here.

A summary of the key features of the 2006 Texas and the

2011 and 2012 New Jersey prescribed fire experiments is pro-

vided in Table 1. Hereinafter, the 2006 Texas grass-fire ex-

periment is referred to as TX2006, and the 2011 and 2012

New Jersey understory-fire experiments are referred to as

NJ2011 and NJ2012, respectively.

b. Data processing

The high-frequency velocity component and tempera-

ture raw data obtained from the sonic anemometers on the

43-m tower for the TX2006 experiment and the 20-m towers

for the NJ2011/NJ2012 experiments underwent quality-

assurance/quality-control (QA/QC) processing to remove

spurious values as well as tilt-correction processing (Wilczak

et al. 2001) to minimize potential vertical velocity measure-

ment errors associated with sonic anemometers not mounted

exactly level on the towers. Because of the very high intensity

of the TX2006 grass fire (3200 kWm21), sonic anemometer

measurements of wind velocities and temperatures on the 43-m

tower when the line fire was near the tower were limited due to

instrument errors associated with their operation in the harsh

environment; only measurements when temperatures were

below 508C were found to be viable. Although this limited

the amount of data available for assessing the sweep–ejection

dynamics in the near vicinity of the grass fire, overall charac-

teristics of behavior of the sweep–ejection dynamics and com-

parisons of those dynamics between grass-fire and understory-fire

TABLE 1. Summary features of the 2006 Texas prescribed grass-fire experiment (TX2006) and the 2011 and 2012 New Jersey prescribed

understory-fire experiments (NJ2011; NJ2012).

Feature TX2006 NJ2011 NJ2012

Date 23 Feb 2006 20 Mar 2011 6 Mar 2012

Plot size 40 ha 107 ha 97 ha

Overstory vegetation — Pitch/shortleaf pine;

mixed oak

Pitch/shortleaf pine;

mixed oak

Overstory vegetation height (ho) — 15–23m 15–23m

Understory/grass vegetation Big bluestem grass, little bluestem

grass, and longspike tridens

Blueberry, huckleberry,

and scrub oak

Blueberry, huckleberry,

and scrub oak

Understory/grass vegetation

height (hu or hg)

1.5m 1.0m 0.7m

Surface fuel loading 1.080 kgm22 1.485 kgm22 1.104 kgm22

Ambient wind speed 3m s21 (2.1m AGL) 3m s21 (3m AGL) 3m s21 (3m AGL)

Ambient wind direction Northeast (458) Northeast–southeast

(458–1358)
Southwest–northwest

(2258–3158)
Burn type Heading Backing Backing

Fire intensity 3200 kWm21 325 kWm21 52 kWm21

Spread rate 40.80mmin21 1.50mmin21 0.33mmin21

Flame length 5.1m 1.0m 0.5m

Fuel consumption — 696 gm22 507 gm22
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environments were still possible, as described in the Results and

Discussion section below. For reference, thorough descriptions

of the data processing steps for the TX2006, NJ2011 and

NJ2012 experiments are reported in Clements et al. (2008) and

Heilman et al. (2015).

Following the QA/QC and tilt correction procedures,

instantaneous (10 or 20Hz) horizontal streamwise velocity

magnitudes (S) were computed from the instantaneous U and

V velocity components:

S5 (U2 1V2)
0:5
. (1)

Then, perturbation horizontal streamwise velocities s0, per-
turbation vertical velocities w0, and perturbation temperatures

t0 for each experiment were computed by subtracting time-

period-specific mean horizontal streamwise velocity magni-

tudes S, mean vertical velocities W, and mean temperatures T

from the raw 20-Hz (TX2006) or 10-Hz (NJ2011/NJ2012) ve-

locity and temperature values (S, W, and T), respectively.

Mean (block average) velocities and temperatures were

calculated over defined periods before and after defined

fire-front-passage (FFP) periods at the tower sites. For

TX2006, the pre-FFP, FFP, and post-FFP time periods were

set at 1200–1243 LT (43.5 min), 1243–1249 LT (6 min), and

1249–1306 LT (16.5 min), respectively. For NJ2011, the pre-

FFP, FFP, and post-FFP periods were set at 1435–1505 LT

(30min), 1505–1535 LT (30min), and 1535–1605 LT (30min),

respectively, and the corresponding NJ2012 periods were set

at 1452–1522 LT (30min), 1522–1552 LT (30min), and 1552–

1622 LT (30min). Note that the period intervals were set on

the basis of subjective analyses of temperature time series

obtained from thermocouple-based temperature measure-

ments also made at the tower sites (Clements et al. 2007;

Heilman et al. 2015). Although period intervals could have also

been delineated on the basis of when near-surface or higher-

level wind-velocity components measured by the sonic ane-

mometers departed substantially from ambient conditions,

that option was not chosen because of the difficulty in isolating

fire-induced velocity variations from ambient velocity varia-

tions, particularly at the beginning and ending of potential FFP

periods. Following the procedure of Seto et al. (2013), per-

turbation velocities and temperatures during the defined FFP

periods were computed using the mean velocities and tem-

peratures obtained during the pre-FFP periods to allow for a

better representation of the actual fire-induced velocity and

temperature departures from the ambient state during the FFP

periods. Finally, the resulting perturbation velocities and

temperatures were used to compute instantaneous kinematic

vertical turbulent momentum-flux s0w0 and heat-flux w0t0 values,
which form the basis for the sweep–ejection analyses described

in the next section.

c. Sweep–ejection analyses

The assessment of the sweep–ejection dynamics that oc-

curred during the TX2006, NJ2011, and NJ2012 fires utilized

the well-known quadrant analysis technique as described, for

example, in Wallace et al. (1972), Baldocchi and Meyers (1988),

Katul et al. (1997, 2006), and Wallace (2016). Depending on the

signs of the instantaneous perturbation streamwise velocities s0,
vertical velocities w0, and temperatures t0, the turbulent heat and

momentum fluxes can be partitioned into instantaneous ejection,

sweep, outward interaction, and inward interaction events. For

turbulent heat fluxes, these events and associated quadrant des-

ignations are defined as follows:

ejections (w0t0 . 0): w0 . 0 and t0 . 0 (quadrant 1);

sweeps (w0t0 . 0): w0 , 0 and t0 , 0 (quadrant 3);

outward interactions (w0t0 , 0): w0 . 0 and t0 , 0 (quadrant

4); and

inward interactions (w0t0 , 0):w0 , 0 and t0 . 0 (quadrant 2),

where ejections represent upward fluxes of warm air,

sweeps represent downward fluxes of cool air, outward in-

teractions represent upward fluxes of cool air, and inward

interactions represent downward fluxes of warm air. For

turbulent momentum fluxes, the corresponding designa-

tions are as follows:

ejections (s0w0 , 0): s0 , 0 and w0 . 0 (quadrant 4);

sweeps (s0w0 , 0): s0 . 0 and w0 , 0 (quadrant 2);

outward interactions (s0w0 . 0): s0 . 0 andw0 . 0 (quadrant

1); and

inward interactions (s0w0 . 0): s0 , 0 and w0 , 0 (quadrant 3),

where ejections represent upward fluxes of low horizontal

momentum air, sweeps represent downward fluxes of high

horizontal momentum air, outward interactions represent

upward fluxes of high horizontal momentum air, and inward

interactions represent downward fluxes of low horizontal

momentum air.

Occurrences of each type of event within the defined pre-

FFP, FFP, and post-FFP periods at each monitoring level were

counted for each experiment. Then, following the procedure of

Katul et al. (1997), temporal means of the heat andmomentum

fluxes associated with ejection, sweep, outward interaction,

and inward interaction events, given by

(w0t0)
Q,P

5
1

T
P

ðTP

0

w0(t)t0(t)I
Q
dt and (2)

(s0t0)
Q,P

5
1

T
P

ðTP

0

s0(t)w0(t)I
Q
dt , (3)

were computed for the pre-FFP, FFP, and post-FFP periods

at each monitoring level. In Eqs. (2) and (3), Q is the

quadrant designation (Q 5 1, 2, 3, or 4) associated with

ejection, sweep, outward interaction, or inward interaction

events; P is the period designation (pre-FFP, FFP, or post-

FFP), TP is the duration of the period; t is time; and IQ is a

quadrant indicator function with a value of 1 when the in-

stantaneous heat- and momentum-flux events [w0(t)t0(t); s0(t)
w0(t)] at time t occur within quadrant Q, and a value of 0

otherwise. Note that the overall temporal means of the heat

and momentum fluxes due to all of the individual ejection,

sweep, outward interaction, and inward interaction events (i.e.,

flux contributions from all quadrants) during each period (pre-

FFP, FFP, post-FFP) is simply the sum of the quadrant-specific

heat- and momentum-flux temporal means, respectively:
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(w0t0)
P
5 �

4

Q51

(w0t0)
Q,P

and (4)

(s0w0)
P
5 �

4

Q51

(s0w0)
Q,P

. (5)

From these calculations and statistics, the relative importance

of ejections, sweeps, outward interactions, and inward interac-

tions in contributing to overall turbulent heat and momentum

fluxes before, during, and after FFP for the TX2006,NJ2011, and

NJ2012 experiments was assessed.

3. Results and discussion

a. Heat-flux sweep–ejection dynamics

Quadrant plots of the high-frequency instantaneous vertical

turbulent heat fluxes measured during the defined pre-FFP,

FFP, and post-FFP periods for the TX2006, NJ2011, and

NJ2012 experiments were generated, and results for the lowest

monitoring levels (2.1 or 3m AGL) are shown in Fig. 1. The

pre-FFP plots (Figs. 1a,d,g) clearly show the prominent roles

sweep and ejection events play in redistributing heat vertically

under daytime ambient conditions (i.e., no fire present), with

the general tilting of the scatterplot footprint axes into the

ejection and sweep quadrants. Sweep and ejection events

comprised more than 60% of all events during the pre-FFP

periods at the lowest monitoring levels, contributing to positive

vertical turbulent heat fluxes via the upward flux of warm air

(ejections) or the downward flux of cool air (sweeps). During

the FFP periods (Figs. 1b,e,h), large positive temperature

perturbations resulted in numerous large ejection and inward

interaction (i.e., downward flux of warm air) events. The post-

FFP periods during the NJ2011 and NJ2012 understory fire

experiments (Figs. 1f,i) when smoldering occurred were also

characterized by numerous relatively large ejection events,

with positive temperature and vertical velocity perturbations

near the surface still prominent and likely associated with the

smoldering. Relatively large ejection events near the surface

FIG. 1. Turbulent heat-flux quadrant scatterplots of outward interaction, ejection, inward interaction, and sweep events from sonic

anemometer measurements of vertical velocity w0 and temperature t0 perturbations during (a)–(c) the TX2006 experiment (20Hz, 2.1m

AGL, and z/hg 5 1.4), (d)–(f) the NJ2011 experiment (10Hz, 3.0m AGL, z/hu 5 3, and z/ho 5 0.15), and (g)–(i) the NJ2012 experiment

(10Hz, 3.0m AGL, z/hu 5 4.3, and z/ho 5 0.15) showing event occurrences during the specified (left) pre-FFP, (center) FFP, and (right)

post-FFP periods. The mean vertical heat-flux contribution and the fraction of the total number of events within each event quadrant are

also noted.
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during the post-FFP smoldering period for the TX2006 grass-fire

experiment did not occur (Fig. 1c). At upper levels, the quadrant

plots for all periods (not shown) revealed even greater tilting

of the scatterplot footprint axes into the ejection and sweep

quadrants, consistent with the occurrence of stronger vertical

velocity perturbations at higher levels above the surface.

For the TX2006 grass-fire experiment, heat-flux sweep and

ejection events accounted for 60%–70% of all events during

the pre-FFP period from the near-surface 2.1-m level (z/hg5 1.4)

up to the 43-m level (z/hg 5 28.7), with sweep events the most

frequent (Fig. 2a). Both outward (upward flux of cool air) and

inward (downward flux of warm air) interaction events occurred

less than 20%of the time during theTX2006 pre-FFPperiod at all

levels. For the NJ2011 and NJ2012 understory fire experiments,

similar pre-FFP event-frequency profiles were found (Figs. 2d,g),

although ejection events were actually the most frequent type of

event during the 2012 experiment. Inward interaction events were

the least frequent type of event for both New Jersey experiments.

While the pre-FFP periods for the TX2006 grass and

NJ2011/NJ2012 forest-overstory vegetation environments

were characterized by similar event-frequency profiles, the

profiles for the two different types of environments changed

dramatically in the presence of advancing line fires. During the

FFP period for the TX2006 grass-fire experiment, ejection

events became the most common type of event primarily at the

expense of sweep events (Fig. 2b). Inward interaction event

frequencies also increased substantially at lower levels on the

tower. In comparison with TX2006, very different event-

frequency profiles were present during the FFP periods for

the NJ2011/NJ2012 experiments (Figs. 2e,h). Sweep-event

frequencies for NJ2011 increased dramatically near the sur-

face (3m AGL, z/hu 5 3, and z/ho 5 0.15) at the expense of

ejection events. Sweep events were also the most frequent

type of event during the NJ2012 experiment, with frequencies

increasing with height generally at the expense of ejection

events. These differences between the grass-fire and understory-

fire event profiles suggest that the presence of overstory vege-

tation during wildland fires may further promote the occurrence

of heat-flux sweep events above surface fire fronts in the hu–ho
layer, whereas wildland fires in grass environments with no

FIG. 2. Vertical profiles of the fractional number of sweep, ejection, outward interaction, and inward interaction events for turbulent

heat fluxes during (a)–(c) the TX2006 experiment, (d)–(f) the NJ2011 experiment, and (g)–(i) the NJ2012 experiment showing profiles

during the specified (left) pre-FFP, (center) FFP, and (right) post-FFP periods. In (a), (d), and (g), green lines indicate average grass height

hg, average understory vegetation height hu, or average overstory vegetation height ho and numbers in parentheses represent the (z/hg) [in

(a)] and (z/hu, z/ho) relative heights [in (d) and (g)] of the profile data points.
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overstory vegetation present can potentially lead to ejection-

event dominated vertical heat-flux regimes above surface fire

fronts and above hg. Caution in attributing the differences in the

observed event profiles solely to the presence or absence of forest

overstory vegetation is warranted, however, because fire intensity

and backing versus heading fire considerations are factors.

The post-FFP periods also demonstrated marked differ-

ences in event-frequency profiles between the grass and over-

story dominated vegetation environments (Figs. 2c,f,i). Inward

interaction event frequencies at heights above 2.1m increased

even further than what was observed during the FFP period,

while ejection-event and sweep-event frequencies remained

relatively large and small at the 10-m level, respectively, fol-

lowing FFP for the TX2006 grass-fire experiment. In contrast,

the post-FFP periods during the NJ2011/NJ2012 understory

fire experiments continued to exhibit mainly sweeps, with

outward interactions quite prominent as well near the smol-

dering surface during NJ2012.

The turbulent heat-flux event frequencies highlighted in

Fig. 2 only tell part of the sweep–ejection dynamics story.

Actual contributions of the different types of events to the

mean vertical turbulent heat fluxes that occurred during the

pre-FFP, FFP, and post-FFP periods were also examined and

are shown in Fig. 3. Ejection- and sweep-event contribution

values were similar and dominated the outward and inward

interaction-event contributions at all height levels in the pre-

FFP periods for all experiments (Figs. 3a,d,g). Ejection-event

contributions were slightly larger than the sweep-event con-

tributions at all tower levels for TX2006, even though sweep

events were more prevalent (Fig. 2a). The resulting mean

heat-flux values during the pre-FFP periods (see yellow ver-

tical bars in Fig. 3) clearly increased with height within the

forest overstory vegetation layers for the NJ2011/NJ2012

experiments (Figs. 3d,g), but no such vertical trend was

evident above the grass environment for the TX2006 ex-

periment (Fig. 3a).

FIG. 3. Event contributions to the mean turbulent heat fluxes within the (left) pre-FFP, (center) FFP, and (right) post-FFP periods from

sweep, ejection, outward interaction, and inward interaction events at different height levels during (a)–(c) the TX2006 experiment,

(d)–(f) the NJ2011 experiment, and (g)–(i) the NJ2012 experiment. Striped bars indicate statistically significant variations (p, 0.01) from

the pre-FFP contributions for each type of event. The mean vertical turbulent heat flux at each height level resulting from the four

different event contributions is depicted by the yellow vertical lines and associated numerical values (m s21 C) above the lines; boldface

numbers indicate statistically significant variations (p, 0.01) from the pre-FPPmean values. Numbers in parentheses represent the (z/hg)

[in (a)] and (z/hu, z/ho) [in (d) and (g)] relative heights of the contribution data.
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During the FFP periods for both the grass-fire and understory-

fire experiments, the contributions from ejections to the mean

vertical turbulent heat-flux values at all vertical levels completely

dominated the contributions from sweeps, outward interac-

tions, and inward interactions (Figs. 3b,e,h), even though the

previously discussed FFP event-frequency profiles in Figs. 2b,

2e and 2h indicate the number of sweep events sometimes

exceeded ejection events. Ejection contributions continued to

dominate during the post-FFP period for the TX2006 grass-fire

experiment (Fig. 3c), whereas sweep and ejection contribu-

tions were more similar to each other during the post-FFP

periods for the NJ2011/NJ2012 understory fire experiments

(Figs. 3f,i) as they were during the pre-FFP periods. It is worth

noting that the ejection, sweep, outward interaction, and in-

ward interaction contributions to the mean heat fluxes during

the FFP and post-FFP periods for NJ2012 resulted in the largest

mean heat-flux values occurring either near the surface (3m

AGL, z/hu 5 4.3, and z/ho 5 0.15) or at the midcanopy level

(10m AGL, z/hu 5 14.3, and z/ho 5 0.5). This is in contrast to

the TX2006 and the NJ2011 experiments, when mean heat-flux

values generally increased with height above the surface, and is

likely due to the very low line-fire intensity in the 2012 un-

derstory fire experiment. As shown in Fig. 3, most of the dif-

ferences in the FFP and post-FFP mean heat fluxes and event

contributions at each height level relative to the pre-FFPmean

heat fluxes and contributions at the same height level were

statistically significant (p , 0.01), from a Kruskal–Wallis

one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) on ranks assessment

(appropriate for nonnormal distributions).

The relative contributions of the different event types to the

overall mean heat fluxes during the pre-FFP, FFP, and post-

FFP periods are further summarized in Fig. 4. Ratios of the

FIG. 4. Ratios of the (left) contributions of sweeps (SW) vs ejections (EJ) and (right) contributions of inward

interactions (II)1 outward interactions (OI) vs SW1EJ to themean turbulent heat fluxes at different height levels

during the pre-FFP, FFP, and post-FFP periods for (a),(b) the TX2006 experiment; (c),(d) the NJ2011 experiment;

and (e),(f) the NJ2012 experiment.
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sweep to ejection contributions (Figs. 4a,c,e) and ratios of the

outward interaction plus inward interaction contributions to

the sweep plus ejection contributions (Figs. 4b,d,f) highlight

the sweep–ejection dynamics regime changes associated with

turbulent heat fluxes that can occur when wildland fires are

present. The Fig. 4 summaries suggest it is the sweep–ejection

contribution ratios that undergo the most profound changes

when wildland fires are present, with fire periods being char-

acterized as ejection-dominated environments for heat fluxes

as opposed to the sweep- and ejection-dominated environ-

ments when no fires are present. Furthermore, for higher-

intensity head fires when no forest overstory vegetation is

present, the ejection-dominated environment during FFP pe-

riods may very well linger into the smoldering post-FFP pe-

riods (particularly at higher levels above the surface), as shown

in Fig. 4a. The summary plots comparing outward plus inward

interaction contributions to sweep plus ejection contributions

(Figs. 4b,d,f) suggest that changes in the relative contributions

of outward and inward interactions versus sweeps and ejections

due to the presence of surface fires may be less pronounced

than the sweep versus ejection contribution changes. Note,

however, that consistent decreases in ratio magnitudes during

the FFP periods (Figs. 4b,d,f) were observed at higher levels on

the towers for all three experiments.

b. Momentum-flux sweep–ejection dynamics

Similar to the sweep–ejection dynamics analyses for turbu-

lent heat fluxes, analyses of the sweep–ejection dynamics

governing the vertical turbulent fluxes of horizontal momen-

tum for the three fire experiments were carried out. Example

quadrant plots showing the instantaneous high-frequency (10 or

20Hz) near-surface (2.1 or 3m AGL) vertical fluxes of hori-

zontal momentum during the pre-FFP, FFP, and post-FFP

periods for the three fire experiments are shown in Fig. 5. Note

that for momentum-fluxes, ejection (upward flux of low hori-

zontal momentum air) and sweep (downward flux of high

horizontal momentum air) events lead to negative vertical

momentum fluxes while outward (upward flux of high hori-

zontal momentum air) and inward (downward flux of low

horizontal momentum air) interaction events lead to positive

vertical momentum fluxes. Ejection and sweep events played a

more prominent role in vertically redistributing horizontal

momentum than outward and inward interaction events during

the pre-FFP periods for all experiments, as inferred from the

FIG. 5. As in Fig. 1, but for turbulentmomentum-flux quadrant scatterplots of ejection, outward interaction, sweep, and inward interaction

events from sonic anemometer measurements of w0 and horizontal streamwise velocity s0 perturbations.
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slight tilting of the scatterplot footprint axes into the ejection

and sweep quadrants (Figs. 5a,d,g). The tilting of the footprint

axes into the ejection and sweep quadrants was also evident

and generallymore pronounced at higher levels above the surface

for all experiments (figures not shown), as was the case for the

turbulent heat-flux analyses. There were also more frequent oc-

currences of stronger magnitude events at higher levels above the

ground in all the pre-FFP event quadrants, as velocity perturba-

tions typically tend to increase above the surface in the ABL.

With the passage of fire fronts through the monitoring site

locations, there were numerous occurrences of relatively large

positive horizontal streamwise velocity perturbations concur-

rently with relatively large positive and negative vertical velocity

perturbations at the lowest monitoring levels (Figs. 5b,e,h), an

indication that FFP periods can be conducive to strong outward

interaction (upward flux of high horizontal momentum air) and

sweep (downward flux of high horizontal momentum air) events

near the surface and immediately above surface fire fronts.

During the post-FFP periods, occurrences of relatively strong

outward interaction and sweep events near the surface were

still noted (Figs. 5c,f,i), but to a lesser degree than during the

FFP periods. At higher levels, there were more frequent oc-

currences of stronger magnitude events as was observed during

the pre-FFP periods.

A closer examination of the actual number of occurrences of

momentum-flux ejection, sweep, outward interaction, and in-

ward interaction events at different height levels for the three

experiments revealed substantial variations among the exper-

iments. Vertical profiles of pre-FFP event frequencies during

the TX2006 grass-fire experiment indicate both sweep and

ejection events occurred more often than outward and inward

interaction events, with sweep events being the most frequent

at all height levels except at the 2.1-m level (z/hg 5 1.4)

(Fig. 6a). This is in contrast to the pre-FFP event-frequency

profiles for the NJ2011/NJ2012 understory-fire experiments,

where ejection events occurred more often than any other

event at all height levels from above the understory vegetation

to near the top of the canopy (Figs. 6d,g). These findings sug-

gest the presence or absence of forest overstory vegetationmay

have had an impact on whether sweeps or ejections were the

most frequent type of event in the nonfire periods, a result

consistent with many previous studies of sweep–ejection dy-

namics in nonfire environments (e.g., Baldocchi and Meyers

1988; Katul et al. 1997, 2006; Poggi et al. 2004).

Differences in momentum-flux event-frequency profiles be-

tween the experiments were even more pronounced during the

FFP periods (Figs. 6b,e,h). The absence of forest overstory

vegetation for theTX2006 experimentmay have been conducive

FIG. 6. As in Fig. 2, but for turbulent momentum fluxes.
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to sweeps and ejections continuing their prevalence at all height

levels during the FFP period (Fig. 6b), with ejection-event oc-

currences exceeding sweep occurrences at the 10-m level (z/hg5
6.7) instead of the 2.1-m level (z/hg5 1.4), as was the case during

the pre-FFP period. For the NJ2011/NJ2012 understory fire

experiments, ejection-event frequencies diminished substan-

tially from what was observed during the pre-FFP period

(Figs. 6e,h), while sweep events generally occurred more fre-

quently. The presence of surface burning beneath the forest

overstory vegetation also increased the frequency of occurrence

of outward interactions to the extent that they were actually the

most frequent type of event at the 10-m (z/hu 5 10; z/ho 5 0.5)

and 20-m (z/hu 5 20; z/ho 5 1) levels for NJ2011 (Fig. 6e).

The post-FFP periods for the grass-fire and understory-fire

experiments were also quite different in their event-frequency

profiles (Figs. 6c,f,i). Ejections and sweeps returned to their

dominance in occurrence for the NJ2011/NJ2012 understory-

fire experiments (Figs. 6f,i), whereas increases in outward and

inward interaction occurrences fromwhat was observed during

the pre-FFP and FFP periods characterized the 2.1-m (z/hg 5
1.4) level and the 10–43-m (6.7 # z/hg # 28.7) layer, respec-

tively, for the TX2006 grass-fire experiment (Fig. 6c).

The actual contributions of the different types of events to

the mean turbulent momentum fluxes during each period for

the three experiments are summarized in Fig. 7. Even though

sweep events were the most prevalent type of event at most

levels during the pre-FFP period for TX2006, ejection events

usually contributed more to the overall negative momentum

fluxes characterizing each level (Fig. 7a), and the relative

contributions of ejections compared to sweeps increased with

height during the pre-FFP period. The relative sweep–ejection

contribution behavior for momentum fluxes during the pre-

FFP periods for the NJ2011/NJ2012 understory-fire experi-

ments was quite different; sweep contributions exceeded

ejection contributions at all height levels (Figs. 7d,g). The

combined influence of all four event types during the pre-FFP

periods resulted in mean momentum fluxes (noted by yellow

vertical lines in Fig. 7) clearly increasing with height for

NJ2011/NJ2012 (Figs. 7d,g) but less consistent increases with

height for TX2006 (Fig. 7a).

During the FFP periods, differences in momentum-flux

contributions between sweeps and ejections increased signifi-

cantly for the NJ2011/NJ2012 understory-fire experiments,

with sweep contributions completely dominating the ejection

FIG. 7. As in Fig. 3, but for turbulent momentum fluxes. The numerical values associated with the yellow vertical lines are in meters

squared per second squared.
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contributions at all height levels (Figs. 7e,h). In contrast,

ejection and sweep contributions remained quite similar in the

10–43-m (6.7 # z/hg # 28.7) layer for the TX2006 grass-fire

experiment (Fig. 7b); only at the near-surface 2.1-m (z/hg 5
1.4) level did sweep contributions dominate. Another con-

spicuous feature of the FFP periods was the prominent role

outward interactions played in contributing to the mean mo-

mentum fluxes for the understory fires, especially during

NJ2011 (Fig. 7e). The strong outward interaction contributions

(positive momentum flux) substantially offset the negative

momentum-flux contributions associated with sweeps at all

levels, and this greatly diminished the overall meanmomentum-

fluxmagnitudes (yellow vertical lines in Figs. 7e and 7h).Aswith

the turbulent heat fluxes, most of the differences in the overall

mean momentum fluxes and event contribution magnitudes

between the pre-FFP and FFP periods were statistically signifi-

cant (p, 0.01; Kruskal–Wallis ANOVA on ranks assessment).

After the FFP periods, event-contribution behavior for all the

experiments transitioned to behavior more like what was

observed during their respective pre-FFP periods (Figs. 7c,f,i),

although many of the pre-FFP versus post-FFP contribution

differences remained statistically significant.

Figure 8 summarizes the relative importance of all the dif-

ferent event types in contributing to the overall vertical

momentum-flux fields for the three experiments. Comparing

sweep contributions to ejection contributions (Figs. 8a,c,e), it is

clear that the presence of surface fire fronts beneath forest

overstory vegetation tended to substantially increase the sweep

to ejection contribution ratios, particularly at lower height

levels. Increases were smaller or nonexistent at the different

height levels for the grass-fire experiment. Maximum ratios

during the FFP periods ranged from 3.3 at the 2.1-m level

(z/hg 5 1.4) for TX2006 to 30.3 at the 3-m level (z/hu 5 3;

z/ho 5 0.15) for the NJ2011. Ratio values ranging from 0.60 to

1.01 were observed at all levels except the 2.1-m level during

the pre-FFP and post-FFP periods for TX2006, highlighting the

relative importance that ejections played in the vertical tur-

bulent transport of horizontal momentum with no fire present.

FIG. 8. As in Fig. 4, but for turbulent momentum fluxes.
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This contrasts with the observed pre-FFP and post-FFP ratios

for the understory-fire experiments when sweep contributions

exceeded ejection contributions, with ratios exceeding one at

all height levels.

The inward interaction1 outward interaction versus sweep1
ejection ratio (also referred to as exuberance Shaw et al. 1983)

plots shown in Figs. 8b, 8d and 8f reveal inconsistent changes

moving from the pre-FFP periods to the post-FFP periods.

Ratio magnitudes were larger during the FFP periods than

during the pre and post-FFP periods at most height levels for

the NJ2011/NJ2012 understory-fire experiments. This was not

the case for the TX2006 grass-fire experiment, as ratio mag-

nitudes at most of the height levels were at a maximum during

the post-FFP period.

4. Summary and conclusions

Recent wildland fire experiments in grassland and forested

environments have expanded our understanding of the po-

tential impacts that wildland fires can have on atmospheric

boundary layer turbulence regimes and their feedback on fire

behavior and smoke dispersion. This study focused on extending

the previous turbulence analyses presented in Clements et al.

(2008) and Heilman et al. (2015, 2017, 2019) for three experi-

mental wildland fires (one grassland fire; two understory fires)

that occurred in Texas and New Jersey in 2006, 2011, and 2012.

Specifically, tower-based high-frequency (10 or 20Hz) wind

and temperature measurements made in the vicinity of the fire

fronts for each experiment were used to assess differences in

frequencies of occurrence of sweep, ejection, outward inter-

action, and inward interaction events and differences in their

contributions to vertical turbulent heat and momentum fluxes

before, during, and after the passage of fire fronts in the

grassland and forested environments.

The analyses indicate that the presence of surface fire fronts

can substantially change the sweep–ejection dynamics for

turbulent heat and momentum fluxes that typically occur in

grassland and forested environments under no-fire conditions.

While occurrences of sweep and ejection events for heat and

momentum fluxes were found to be substantially more fre-

quent than outward and inward interaction events during pre-

FFP periods in both environments (a finding consistent with

previous studies under no-fire conditions; e.g., Baldocchi

and Meyers 1988; Katul et al. 1997), heat-flux inward in-

teraction events (downward flux of warm air from above)

and momentum-flux outward interaction events (upward flux

of high horizontal momentum air from below) tended to be

more frequent during FFP periods in the grassland and for-

ested environments, respectively. After the passage of fire

fronts, departures of event frequencies from the observed pre-

FFP frequencies were also noted. Inward interaction events

contributing to the downward flux of warm air from above

were relatively frequent in the post-FFP grass-fire environ-

ment; no such behavior was observed in the post-FFP under-

story-fire environment. Momentum-flux inward interaction

events contributing to the downward flux of low-momentum

air from above andmomentum-flux outward interaction events

contributing to the upward flux of high-momentum air from

belowwere relatively frequent at numerous heights in the post-

FFP grass-fire environment. Again, no such behavior was ob-

served in the post-FFP understory-fire environment.

The observed actual contributions of individual sweep,

ejection, outward interaction, and inward interaction events at

their different frequencies of occurrence to the mean turbulent

heat and momentum fluxes during the pre-FFP, FFP, and post-

FFP periods underscore the significant impacts that surface

fires can have on the vertical redistribution of heat and mo-

mentum due to turbulence. In contrast to no-fire grassland and

forested environments where previous observations have shown

that sweeps and ejections together make the largest contribu-

tions to vertical fluxes of heat and momentum in the lower

boundary layer (e.g., Baldocchi and Meyers 1988; Katul et al.

1997), results from this study suggest that surface fires can lead

to 1) heat-flux contributions from ejections completely domi-

nating other mechanisms, and 2) momentum-flux contribu-

tions fromoutward interactions (upward flux of high horizontal

momentum air from below) sometimes substantially offsetting

the contributions of sweeps and ejections. Furthermore, the

presence of wildland fires in grassland and forested environ-

ments tends to diminish the contributions of sweeps compared

to ejections in determining mean vertical turbulent heat fluxes

near the fires. For mean vertical turbulent momentum fluxes,

wildland fires tend to enhance the contributions of sweeps

compared to ejections, especially in forested environments and

near the surface. This latter point highlights the potential im-

portance of turbulent transfer of highmomentum air from aloft

into the combustion zones of wildland fires, even though the

enhanced buoyancy above combustion zones might suggest the

upward turbulent transfer of high momentum air away from

combustion zones was dominant.

The event-frequency and contribution analyses performed

in this study reveal that the presence or absence of overstory

vegetation may have an impact on the manner in which heat

and momentum are redistributed by turbulence above surface

fire fronts. However, caution is warranted in attributing dif-

ferences in the observed sweep–ejection dynamics entirely to

overstory vegetation effects. The wildland fires considered in

this study varied in intensity, their rates of spread, and the

manner in which they spread in relation to the ambient winds

(i.e., backing vs heading fires). Each of these factors along with

the presence or absence of overstory vegetation very likely

affected how turbulence was generated and dissipated in the

vicinity of the fire fronts, which in turn affected the spatial and

temporal characteristics of the sweeps, ejections, outward in-

teractions, and inward interactions that occurred. Further field

investigations of sweep–ejection dynamics during different

types of wildland fire events in different types of vegetation

environments are needed to close the knowledge gaps in our

understanding of how fire-induced turbulence actually redis-

tributes heat and momentum, and how that redistribution

feeds back on fire behavior.

In addition to field investigations, sensitivity simulations of

the responses of sweep–ejection dynamics to a range of fire and

environmental variations utilizing high resolution coupled

fire–atmosphere models [e.g., ‘‘FIRETEC’’ (Linn et al. 2002);

WFDS (Mell et al. 2007); University of Utah’s Large-Scale
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Eddy Simulation (UU-LES; Sun et al. 2009); WRF’s coupled

atmosphere wildland fire model (WRF-Fire; Coen et al. 2013)]

are needed and would likely accelerate the closing of our

current knowledge gaps. Many of these and other modeling

tools have already been used to identify turbulence processes

important for fire spread that are inherently related to or in-

volved in sweep–ejection dynamics, including fire-induced

vortices, fire-induced turbulent updrafts and downdrafts, and

ambient and fire-induced convection within canopy layers

(e.g., Linn and Cunningham 2005; Cunningham and Linn 2007;

Pimont et al. 2009; Sun et al. 2009; Forthofer and Goodrick

2011; Mueller et al. 2014; Kiefer et al. 2015). Taking advantage

of these modeling systems to more explicitly examine the

spatial and temporal (periodicity) patterns of sweep, ejection,

outward interaction, and inward interaction events near fire

fronts and their impacts on fire-spread variability is an im-

portant next step.
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